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Ahousaht celebrates
future with purchase
of Kakawis lands

r-

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ahousaht-A community celebration was held in
Thunderbird Hall on Feb. 16 to celebrate the purchase in fee
simple of the lands known as Kakawis on Meares Island, the
place of a former residential school, treatment centre and now
the future economic development hot spot for the Ahousaht
people.
A newly- established corporation called Maaqtusis
I
Ha'houlthee Stewardship Holdings Inc. negotiated the purchase from the Oblates, and title transferred to the nation in
mid -January. The celebration was hosted by both traditional
r
and elected leadership. The community provided a lunch and
dinner to guests.
The day opened with a welcome by Wickaninnish Cliff
Atleo Sr., president of the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council. He
called for a moment of silence to honor those who had passed
Photo by Debora
on recently. A welcome song was sung and danced.
The lively Kingfisher dance was performed in Ahousaht at the celebration to mark the purchase of
Continued on page 6. Kakawis on Meares Island from the Oblates. The title was transferred to Ahousaht in mid -January.

Steel

Grassroots men's group vows to end violence
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Victoria

It may be a small square of

moose hide pinned to a man's lapel, but
its significance is huge.
Men who wear this square of hide
have joined the Moose Hide Campaign
and have pledged to help end violence
against women and children.
Men were called to Victoria on Feb. 15
for the second annual Moose Hide
Campaign gathering. They spent the
morning hearing speeches and singing
together. The day ended with a short
march to the BC Legislative buildings
for a press conference.
Founded in 2012 by Paul Lecerte,
provincial executive director of the BC
Association of Aboriginal Friendship
Centres, the Moose Hide campaign is a
grassroots movement of Aboriginal and
non -Aboriginal men who are standing up
against violence towards Aboriginal
women and children.
Lecerte is from the Carrier Nation and
part of the Caribou Clan. He and his
wife Asma have five children, two of
whom sat as witnesses at the men's gathering.
According to Jeannette Maclnnis,

x!

se-

I;
Paul Lacerte, founder of the Moose Hide Campaign shows the card men get with
a patch of moosehide when they pledge to end violence.
literature, Aboriginal women are three
executive assistant of the BCAAFC, the
Moose Hide Campaign was not started
through their association but is supported
by the BCAAFC.
According to Moose Hide Campaign
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times more likely to experience domestic
violence than non -Aboriginal women,
and three times more likely than nonAboriginal women to be killed by some-

one they know.
"Too many of our wives, daughters,
sisters, aunties, mothers, grandmothers
are not safe in their own home. Too
many have been murdered or are missing. It is time for us to change this," the
Web site reads.
"Our message is violence against
women and children must stop. It is in
our hearts, in our wills, and in our deeds
to heal ourselves, our families and our
communities," said Lecerte.
"We must vow that if we see or hear of
violence in our communities we pledge
to stand up and say something; we
pledge to work with government to end
violence so we can have a better future
than the ones we had," he continued.
Lecerte made a promise to his adolescent son Kelly and daughter Raven, who
sat in chairs on each side of the lectern
to witness the event. To them he said,
"We pledge to continue healing, and I
pledge to be a better father, husband, relative and friend; and with my brothers
here we lift up our women and children."
The men were gathered at a hotel just
a block from the Legislature. Women
were invited to take seats on the perimeter of the room to witness and pray for
the men but not take part in the discussions.
Continued on page 7.
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DEADLINE:
Please note that the deadline for so
missions for our next issue is

Mardi

8, 2013
Alter that date, material submitted and
judged appropriate snot be coan ute ed pis re
a t but,
bu a iir in chat is still
relevant, will be included in the

following issue.
In an ideal world, submissions would
be typed rather than hand- wain.
Articles can he tent by e-mail to
hashilthsa(;nuuchahnubh.org
(Windows P(-).
Submitted pictures must include brief
description of wb)atr) and ornate
address

Pictures with no return address will
remain nn file. Allow two - four weeks
for return.
Photocopied or faxed photographs
COMM be accepted.

COVERAGE:
Altolgh

we would like to he able to
cover all stories and events, we will
only do so E ecue:

-

Sufficient advance notice addievicd
specifically o H
Reporter availability at `gate Tit
the

ova

Editorial space available in the paper.
- Editorial deadlines being adhered to
by contributors.

Kyuquot will be making his way to
Vancouver March 2 to receive an award
from the Lifesaving Society of BC.
The award comes after a nomination
letter was .sent to the society by Donna
Ventral. a Relief Community Health
Nurse for Kyuquot Her letter outlined a
boating accident drat took place April 1 I,
2012 in which a local was missing at sea
for more than 12 hours.
"On the rooming of Wednesday, April
I. 2012, fisherman Kevin Sutherland
let the Kyuquot harbour to fish. In the
early evening he had not arrived home
and his wife sent out an alert to the village and the Coast Guard was notified,"
Me wrote.
Kevin Sutherland, 42, had gone out
Mat morning in his 2-ft fibreglass boat to
fish halibut. Ile said there was a southtoter blowing that got worse as the day
I

w

"I won out to Thornton Island. The

waves were getting worse but I had a
...mole halibut on the lines," he recalled.
Archie Vincent had also been out fishing that day, but went in when the weather worsened. Ile saw Sutherland fishing
nearby.
then, just before I p.m., the unthinkable happened. With his stem facing the
saves he began pulling in his lines; his
back to the stem.
"Ily the time I turned around the stem
was half under water," he said Working
franticly to keep his lines from tangling
and dealing with the rapid flooding,
Sutherland, alone, was overwhelmed.
"I couldn't stop the water. I could see
the stem dropping as the water poured in
and W I could do was jump off because
it rolled over real fast," said Sutherland.
He said he couldn't believe how fast it
happened. In his 20 years of boating
experience he had never seen anything
like that before_
Wearing only a set of ¡henna] underwear, rain pants and a sweater,
Sutherland was dumped in the chilly
ocean. "I was in the water for about half
an hour," he said, cold, scared and vomit-

aYw SIB
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By Sh yne Morrow

Ila. Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni-A design has now been

_

,>

Studying the design, which contains
seating survivor Anita Schievink
arched for an appropriate descriptive

tern.

fall

Kevin Sutherland spent 12 hours clinging to his capsized
boat until friend Archie Vincent found him in the darknests, cold, scared and desperate to get home to his family
in Kyuquot.
When asked why he didn't want to go
to search for the
with the Coast Guard to get medical
m
attention, Sutherland said, "t didn't want
Archie Vincent, being the last to see
to wait out there anymore; I just wanted
Kevin, was the first to leave. He searched
to get my feet back on land," he said.
for four hours, starting at the place he
Sutherland was taken hack to the
last saw Sutherland. In a zigzag pattern
Kyuquot Red Cross station where he was
he covered the area where he thought
His family,
Kevin might he found_ In the darkness he treated for hypothermia.
was also there to
would have to stop the boat and shine his relieved and grateful,
welcome him home. Sutherland has a
light. Ile stopped the boat's engine no
wife and four children: Sonya, 21; Gary,
that he could listen for Sutherland's calls
18; Cole, 13 and Summer, 8.
for help.
Kevin was taken to the hospital in Port
Finally, at about 1:30a .m., Vincent
McNeil the next day where doctors
heard his friend's shouts just as he was
found him well enough to go hack home.
about to head back to the harbour
Kevin saved himself by removing his
because he was 'amnion low on fuel.
Stunfields (thermal underwear) and
Sutherland was worded about his
wringing them out whenever they got
chances of being found. It was a grey,
soaked. When he noticed the current was
windy day; the hull of his boat was grey
pushing him out to sea he waked the
and the waves were splashing over. He
anchor line, which still had the anchor
was hard to see.
attached, and was able to snag it on a
"I've never been at scared and I've
reef. Ile believes it that is what allowed
never prayed no hard; but !could see the
in time
boas looking for me and I was an happy searchers to find him
But he is most thankful to the volunwhen Archie heard me.
teers and searchers. '"they're great, and
"At first he didn't know which direcI want to say thank you to all the guys
tion to go...he would go little ways,
that went out searching for me" said
cum the motor off and listen for me until
Sutherland.
he spotted me," Sutherland recalled.
Four days later, on Sunday, April 15,
"There he was on the hull; he jumped
the
community gathered for a celebration
in my boat and I sat him in my chair and
of life feast. The community celebrated
gave him my Stanfield and Floater jackthe happy ending to the story and they
et; he was really cold." Vincent said. The
honoured Vincent for his pan in finding
Coast Guard wanted to fly him out but
Kevin.
Sutherland wanted to
hack home.
go

Legal

Information

Há=ShilthSá
)hob -nulth person including Nose who have
who arc not yet born. A community newspaper cannot exist

/lu-Shilth -Su belongs to every Nuu

passed on and those
without community involvement. If you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems frig 've written, or artwork you have done, please let us know no we
can include it in your newspaper. Flood hasltilth.a(?muuehahnulth.nq;. This year
is Htt.Shilth -Sn l 39th year of serving the Nuu -shah -nulth First Nations.

Kleeo! Kleco!

selected for the commemorative sculpture and park to honour students and sup
vivors of the Alberni Indian Residential
School.
The project, which is funded by a government grant acquired by Tseshaht First
Nation, will be located between the
health office and the longhouse at the
Tseshaht/Nuuchah-nulth Tribal Council
administration complex. just metres from
where the school building once mood.
On Feb. 16, the small gathering of sure who attended a meeting in the
Tseshaht Great Room settled on a roofed
circular setting with multiple child figures over a undulating pathway leading
through a portal to a single child sculpture.

We look forward to your continued input and support.
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Kyuquot man to get award for life saving
ing "I could net my
stuff Floating away"
Sutherland said he
started to swim
toward a nearby
island and made it
about loo feet but
had to turn back
because the water
was loo old. Ile
climbed up on the
hull of his overturned boat. Them
he clung on
hours.
Wham he didn't
arrive back home by
early evening,
Sutherland's wife
Vivian raised the
alarm and as the sun
was setting, sr
boats left the harbour

-

Project underway to honour students of AIRS
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"So it's gazebo -ish ?" she asked
designer and project manager Connie
Watts, who nodded in agreement.
In the concept drawing, the site has a
central pole with seven outer poles supporting a multi -winged roof designed to
collect and channel away tears-or rain.
said Watts. The poles will have child figures on them and the plan is to have
children incorporate their handprints into
the surfaces.
The poles would also bear the names
of survivors and, perhaps, designs
reflecting the image of the school building itself or even artifacts from the
school.
But while there was agreement that
both designs were pleasing, the survivors
who attended questioned whether the
project itself is appropriate. Gloria Ross
reminded the artist of what the project is
commemorating.
My parents went to residential
school. I went to residential school,"
Ross said. "The children thought then
parents wem giving them up, but they
wem stolen. They were laugh) foreign
ways. There were some [staff], I am told,
who were compassionate; I never saw
any. The children learned bullying there.
My uncle mid they buried some children
there. This is supposed to be a positive
thing. Are we saying we are going to
forget them?"
Dolly McRae suggested incorporating
beauty into a project memorializing an
ugly episode in human history is selfdefeating.
-It's hard to go to something really
beautiful and be able to imagine what it
was really like. We were in really cold
ugly place," she mid. -Everything was
by time: the bell rang, you gm up and
went downstairs to line up to eat You
were lining up everywhere. And I did
that for 10 years.'
McRae said globally, horror memorials
tend to be stark reminders of the events
that took place.
"If I went to Auschwitz, l would see it
and I would feel the people and I would
ask, 'How did this happen ?' 1 would
want people to have the same response,
to make them want to ask questions,'
McRae said.
George Clutesi yr. mid he had a number of misgivings, beginning with: once
the project is built, who is going to
maintain it? Clutesi said there are any
number of funded projects that, once

she has ever been involved in," watts
said the designs incorporated into the
project would accomplish the goal of
summoning up history without resorting
to literal or clinical images.
"These are objects. They're not pretty
- they're showing what it is," she said.
Watts mid using West Coast First
Nations designs is not "prettifying' history. The imagery was used up and
down the B.C. Coast, from where most
of the students were drawn.
"These are who we are," Watts said.
"You dart slam people's faces into it;
you bring them in.
"The goal is to bring people into a
protected space... a safe place to come,
reflect, let go and reclaim their lives."
The matter of incorporating the names
of children who attended the school
b' 4
proved contentious, raising issues ofprivary. The survivors did provide a number of suggestions for the final design
An art installation designed by Connie wags will honor the students of Alberni
itself, including the addition of an entrythe
land
Peake
Hall
used
Residential
School.
It
will
on
o
here
Indian
be ladled
way. Ross strongly suggested, to general
to all torn down In -larva Visit www.hashilthsa.eom for more on the AIRS story.
agreement, that along with the images of
the children who attended, there should
also he images of their grieving parents.
Watts warned not to expect literal
imagery. The challenge, as an artist, she
explained, is to alum(' all of the condiming
ing images, memories and emotions
from survivors and their families, then
abstract it into designs that spark the
desired response from all who visit.
'That's why a place to go to and to
contemplate kept coming hack to me,"
she mid.
There isn't a great deal of time to
bring the project to completion, Watts
said after the meeting. Saturday's session followed a similar meeting in
January, which resulted in the two
design concepts as brought forward by
Connie Watts, but It was Ken Watts who
actually secured the grant funding and
proposed the physical parameters of the
that
the
sculpture
part
of
is
Artist Connie Watts displays the pathway
project, she explained.
We have a deadline of March 31 to
I could have. You could see the emotion.
completed, are left to deteriorate. He also
have the installation in place,' Watts
A lot of people came from a long, long
questioned whether it was appropriate to
said, adding that the decorative compoway away and you could see the tears as
locale it in the proposed site.
nents like sculptures would be added as
they came up the hill."
"-It's where it happened; Watts mid.
they are completed, but the basic buildTalking to those people, Chnesi said,
Clutesi said he was very affected by the
ing would be finished quickly.
demolition of the old Peake Hall &amino- he realized the fact that the school was
The project has a tight budget and
located on Tseshaht land still weighed
ry in February 2009, which was attended
Tseshaht is looking for sponsors to assist
by survivors from around the province. In heavily in the minds of survivors who
in bringing it to completion. Anyone
had been torn from then- families and
light of the experience, creating a pennaseeking to provide financial or material
their traditional territories. That makes
nenl memorial carries heavy responetbiliassistance is asked to contact Lisa Gallic
creating suitable memorial a very comties, he suggested.
at Igallicfdteseshahl.comor Nicole Watts
plea, and possibly unattainable goal, he
"I recall a little old lady who picked up
at projects@tseshaln.com.
a sledgehammer and swung it harder than mid.Calling it the "most meaningful proj-

survivors
Residential school art reunited with
r
The art of students who attended

x

Alberni Indian Residential School during
1959 and 1960 will be reunited with the
artists that created them through ceremony during an event on March 30 at
Alberni Athletic Hall.
As pan of the display of this art, a
feast is being organized by committee
of Nuu -shah -nulth residential school surand their family members. All
Alberni Indian Residential School survivors and their families are invited and
welcome to attend.
The feast will provide an opportunity
for survivors, families and their communities acme together to honor the
power of children's voices through M.
The children's paintings were saved by
an artist who taught weekly classes at
AIRS to select students. Robert Alter was
not a regular staff member, but was hired
to run painting class with 47 students
rolled. Aller asked each child to allow
him to keep one of their paintings.

Continued

on

page

5.

m
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This work by Phyllis Tate, former Alberni Indian Residential Schul student, is
part of an exhibit of AIRS art that will be shown March 30.
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Elder Profile: Tommy Curley

'r

Life is good, even with the challenges
r

By Denise Jinan
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Esowila -He was born and raised in
Tb -o-qui -the homeland. but Tommy

his

Curley's stay in Seattle, Wash. during his
younger days helped shape the popular
us' -loving disc jockey that he is
today.

Thou Curley was born Aug.

13,

1939 to Eugene and Cecelia Curley.
"I'm not sure but I might have been

bom at ICildonan... There was a cannery
there all the there and lots of people were
wonting there," Tom shared.
"I grew up in Opitsaht but would
spend my summers with my grandparents because our parents would be out
fishing; he remembered.
"Every summer my parents would
bring us younger kids to Christie (resiJovial School) to visit our older brothers." The family would row from
Opitsaht to Kakawis, just around the corer, but far enough to keep most kids
from sneaking away from the residential
school to Opitsaht.
One particular day, Tommy's mother
was carrying a sack along during one of
those visits to Christie.
"I didn't think anything of it...l
thought maybe it was chums (treats) for
my brothers," said Curley. Little did he
know the sack contained his clothing
clo
and
he found out too late that he wasn't
going home that day with his parents.
At the tender age of five, Tommy was
playing up the hill with his older brothers when he realized he hadn't seen his
parents in a while. He looked down the
hill to the beach where he saw his parents walking toward their canoe.
"I staved screaming and ran down the
hill calling for them," he said. Curley
said he waded into the water, chest -deep,
franticly crying for his parents, whom he
said never looked back. In hindsight, he
knew that it was probably too painful for
them to look back at their young son.
"My brothers would tell me we'd be
okay, they'd look after me, but the
Brother, the supervisor, he laughed at me
for crying," Curley remembered.
The first night was the worst, he said.
Young Tommy, under the cover of darkness, would go from bed to bed searching for his Mothers Oliver, Nelson and
Francis. Ile didn't find them that night
but he remembers hearing other kids crying in the darkness. It was probably their
first night there also, he guessed.
Curley stayed in residential school for
10 years. The first three were the hardest
because he stubbornly hung onto his lanpage and couldn't understand why the

Life at the berry picking shacks was a
little like camping in summer cabins.
There were plenty of people from home
occupying some of the nearby cabins.
Some nights were no hot the Curley and
others would sleep outside under the

r

r

The Charlie's rook Tommy In and he
worked as a laborer on the construction
of the Space Needle.
"I did manual labor, only made
enough to em and I never got off of the
ground. They never let us go up the
Needle," he mid.
Then one day his parents showed up

sometimes," Curley laughed.

st

?

a

It was after his final season picking
strawberries that Curley became separated from his parents.
"They (the farm owners) were going to
bus on to Seattle; all us young fellows
from Opisaht went on that bus and mom

was there," he recalled.

/
Tommy Curley
and the other children were being beaten
for speaking h.
"I started to notice what we were being
hit for, so I tried not to speak it around
the nuns anymore," said Curley.
In his Into teens Curley joined his foto.
ily on a trip to Mount Vernon. Wash. to
pick strawberries.
"There was a couple of people that
would recruit berry pickers up and down
the coast," said Curley.
At about age, 16, Curley boarded the

back of a pickup truck with his family.
There were about 15 people in the back
of that pick -up truck bouncing over the
new and very rough, windy din logging
road that connected Tofino to Port

Alberni.
"We were just covered in dust by the
thee we got them," he laughed.
From Port Alberni the family boarded
train to Nanaimo, then took a ferry to
Vancouver. In Vancouver the family
climbed into the back of another pick -up
muck and made their way to the berry
field camp at Mount Vernon.
The camp was made up of little shacks
that the families stayed in One shack
served as a store but still everyone had to
go into town to buy the groceries.
"My late uncle Paul Sam and his wife
Alice - my dad's sister- were there, and
we used to have to get up at 3 a.m. and
board the buses," said Curley. They
would pick in the fields for hours, sometimes until sundown which would he
about 11 p.m. in the summer.
"I never knew how much I made
because everything went on my mom's
ticket; they used to punch a ticket for our
strawberries," he said. "We picked as a
family and mom bought the groceries
and it was a good thing because we
always had food," Curley continued.
And they always had plenty of strawberries. "I'm still crazy about strawbernos even though that's all we had to eat

Once in Seattle the young men went to
Pioneer Square, the place where, according to Curley. all kou -lasts (aboriginal people), hung our. Tommy was there with his
brother and a few others from home.

They would go to the Britannia, a bosom
near Pioneer Square and listen to country
music on the table -top juke box.
Curley began playing pool and by the
time he looked up his brother had disappeared.

"I lost everyone, my brother Nelson...)
didn't are him again for months," he said
Tommy remembered walking for miles
to all the police stations and hospitals he
could reach but nobody had any record of
his brother. Ile finally heard good news
when he called a hospital and was told
they had no Nelson Curley but had
admitted a Eugene Curley.
"My brother was a junior. His real
name as Eugene Nelson, but we all
called him Nelson," said Tommy.
Apparently, Nelson had been involved
in a fight the night he went missing and
wound up in jail_ While in jail he tested
positive for tuberculosis and was sent to

at the

Charlie's door.

"I'd never been

so happy to see mom

and dad," Tommy remembered. "They
came to get me. They were worried
about me," he said. Within days Tommy

was heading back home to Canada.
Once back home Tommy started
waking in the fish plants that once dotted Totmo's shoreline and he would
sometimes go out fishing with his father.
In late times he went logging.
In his free time he joined Walter
Martin, Ray Williams and Howard Tom
in a rock n roll band; they called themselves the Roving Ramblers. Curley was
the lead singer and he said they performed all over the west coast.
Tommy remembered their first stint at
a talent show in Ucluelet. As the curtains opened Ray Martin played a lour.
ing riff on lead guitar.
"My knees were shaking, I was so
nervous, but the crowd roared and
could see my parents sitting there so I
1

just stated singing my heart out," he
recalled. His mother was screaming and
father sat there, smiling ear-to -ear. They
were so proud of their son.
Eventually Curley met his first wife,
Delores Charlie, after she was released
from the TB hospital in Nanaimo. They
had three children but the marriage did-

n't
a

sanatorium.
As the summer wore on Tommy found
himself alone and homeless in the big
city. One night he went too rove' where
a young man from Mexico who
invited him to stay at his home with his
funnily and there he stayed for a while.
As the summer of '61 was coming to
an end, and with colder weather selling
lam, his search for a place to live became
urgent Ile spent about a month living in
an empty chilly, concrete building on the
Seattle waterfront with other homeless

hint

"I didn't know how to access social
services and it was getting cold...) had
m

no blankets and had to use cardboard," he

remembered.
One rooming Tommy awoke to hear
familiar-sounding voices. I looked out
and saw a woman who looked kind of
familiar and when she now me she yelled,
`hay, Tommy! It was fellow Tlao-quiahts Mani (Martha) Charlie and Johnny
Charlie and they happened to live nearby.

Residential school students honoured through totem pole
up and down the coast, all

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ty- histaals- Artists of Tla- o- qui -aht
First Nation are taking the lead in carving a commemorative pole to honour all
those who encoded residential school.
Master carver Joe Manin said he was
approached by his sister Nora Manin
last year to ask if he would be interested
in taking the lead in the project. She
told him there was funding m place
through the Truth and Reconciliation
Program.
"I had
that was perfect for the
project and I started to think about what
crests to put on the pole." Joe said.
"The crests are from houses from all

log

arm
Free Number:

1- 888 -624 -3939

it." said Manin. And
when they were out working
with the elders they were told
to do
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about why things are the way
they are,
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"My dad, Chief Ben

n

Commission. Survivors from AIRS, Wally
Samuel, lack and Deb cook and Jeff Cook. who

release.
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Little Tommy Jr. became sick with a
raging fever when he was about a year
old. He needed to be resuscitated at the
hospital and, though his life was saved,
he suffered profound brain damage. Ile
required care for the rest of his life and
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passed away at the age of 26.
A daughter, Christina also passed
a

them to get ready to go out
fishing, hunting or whatever
the activity of the day was.
"It wasn't a choice. We had

R

.'ií

Andrews, Jerry lack, Harry
From left to right: This is Mare Mickey, John
Charlie, Na -was -rim, they
Amos, Joe Marlin stand in the carving shed at
would all teach us what we
Tyahismnia with a totem pole that will commemoknow today," toe said.
rate residential school students.
"I think (this project) has
Manson and Carl Manin stated work on
helped the carvers on their
the pole in the early stages, but some
healing journey and it
couldn't come back to finish. Others
will continue to help
came on board, including Marc Micke
the people heal as they
and his son Marcus Ir.
grow in understanding
himself has a painting within the exhibit, joined
Almost all of the artists were residentheir culture," Joe said.
together in an effort to reconnect residential
rial school survivors.
The project was
school survivors with the an they created, in the
All of the carving is complete and the
launched over the
hope that the history of the pieces can be recordpole is resting in a shed at Ty- histanis.
Christmas holidays. but
ed. They also hope to team more about the surThe artists are waiting for dry weather to
the real carving didn't
vivors' memories of the an class and the teacher..
paint the pole and mount the sun rays.
start until after the new
The overarching goal of the university's work
Plans for raising the pole and selection
year.
on this collection has been to reunite former stuof a site are in the works.
John Hayes, George
dents, their families, and communities with this
collection of their an and to explore how the creative marks made by children might play a role in
reconciliation and healing today," reads a press

He collected 49 paintings m all. The artist died
m 2008 and his family donated the children's an
to the University of Victoria.
At present, there is little known about the status
of children's an from residential schools in
Canada. The an from AIRS is rare as not much of
the students' work survived the schools run across
the country.
An exhibition of the children's paintings was
held in Victoria last year as pan of the regional
vent held by the Truth and Reconciliation

I
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Re-Elect
Steven r15ttoosh for
Chief Councilor

`

young woman.

Tom has son, Marvin and some
grandchildren.
One of the best things that ever happened to me was meeting my wife,
Christine in Tonne." aid Tommy. At the
time Curley was drinking heavily and
had suicidal thoughts. With the support
of his wife, Christine and advice from a
friend. Greg Jarvis, he was able to stick
to a more positive life path.
And even though he's been through
some rough times, Curley
CuWcy says his life
has been a great experience...all of it,
because it's made him the man he is
today.
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primary focus
as your grassroots
leader is;

dents, primarily made up of local First Nations men, and
recognition from the community for their contributions.
They began by building saw horses. Next came tool boxes
and picnic tables. Some of their projects have been given
proudly to family members as gifts. The students recently
completed building two sheds:. garden shed will be donated

My

Ha'wiih and Nations are encouraged to put forward their
priorityfsheries issues for this upcoming meeting.

Please contact either Sally Hill at
sally hill @nuuchahnulth.org or Don Hall at
don.hall @nuuchahnulth.org or by phone at 250- 724 -5757
with suggested agenda items for consideration of the
Ha'wiih implementation committee.

fn

Maintaining strong and
capable governance
i
Support and maintain
financial transparency
and accountability
to membership
Fostering Youth and
Elder programs
Supporting and promoting 1
i
sustainable
economic development
Encourage business and Yd.
employment opportunities _
for membership

`

,_

Giving back to
their community
The students in the Employment Transition/ Construction
Labourer program at North Island College's Tebo campus in
Port Alberni are understandably pleased. The hard work, dedication and interest they have invested in the program is paying
off with greater capability and confidence instilled in the stu-

!a

March 13 - 15, 2013 at 9:00 AM
Hupacasath House of Gathering, Port Alberni
The Nuu- chah -oulth Tifteagk

The serpents, Manin said, are impor.
tent because in residential schools the
children were taught by the religious
orders that they are evil.
"In our culture they are positive; they
represent our chiefs," said Martha
Joe credits his late father Robert

Continued from page 3.

Meeting Notice
Council of Ha'wiih Forum on Fisheries

(Naha Office hase NEW Toll

nulth nations," Joe said. At the base of
the pole is a bear holding a salmon followed by a wolf, a human, a pair of sur.
penis mid all topped off with the sun.
Those crests are representative of all
Nuu -char -nulth houses, Manin
explained. The human, in particular, rephais all Nuwchah -nulth people. The
hair of the human is chopped shop; in
Nuu- chah -nulth culture, indicative of
mourning for all who were lost in the
residential school em.

Martin and other elders for
teaching him the culture.
When the Martin siblings were
young their father would tell

Feast, exhibit of AIRS art March 30

last.

way as

Nuu -char-

Multi Level Care Garden, and a bicycle shed will
be donated to King George apartments not by Canadian Mental
Health Association (CMHA).
Soon the students will enter the next phase of training. At
the end of April, they will look for work experience placements
to Westhaven

Fur a Bright
and l'roslxrotti4

Future!
on

f

in the community.
If you can mentor a student in a work placement, Menu contact Instructor Ellen Chambers at 250.724 -8764. The students
need work experience to succeed, and the program needs support from the community so it can continue to be offered in the
future.
Being able to give back to their community instills a sense of
pride, and knowing that they have the skills to land good -pay-

ing jobs gives them confidence.
For many students, this is a first. There is a new eagerness to
get up in the morning and go to school, to see what the day
brings, and what they will accomplish.
And from what they've done so far, that is a lot!
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Lands to be
used for
economic
purposes
Coolieeed from page I.
And than some special guests came
with some important news. Two men,
bent with age and wrapped in blankets,
allied with them walking sticks as they
carne into the hall. Masked, they were
guided to the front of the hall by helpers,
the sticks banging loudly on the floor as
they moved through the crowd.
At the front they huddled with
Maquimta Lewis George, Tyee Ha'wilth
of Ahousaht. In their traditional language
they ceremonially brought the news of
the purchase to him.
The Ahousaht leadership said they
wanted everyone to have a good feeling
about the purchase. History tells them,
said Atleo, that the and was always a
part of the August family. Ahousaht
introduced members of the family with
the connection to the land -Bingo Frank
August and lames August among them.
Maquinna's hinkeets dance was done;
an important dance done only on special
asasions
Funding for the purchase came from
Nuu -cheh -nulth Economic Development
Corporation. Dave Frank and John O.
Frank negotiated the purchase for the
nation. They were presented gifts for
their hard work.
The Oblates were ready to sell the
property to a foreign company, when
Johnny O. Frank told them, 'No, we are
going to occupy the land,' said Allen.
Said Dave Frank on receiving an
etched minor to honor his efforts "I'm
really proud to be Ahousaht today."
While there are no specific plans for
the property, the nation has struck a
community advisory committee that will
seek input from Ahousaht members
about possible uses. Companies are
already lining up to work with the nation
on development, guests were told.
Said Maquimu about the day's event
'Today my heart is warm."

Moosehide Campaign digs down to the core

t

Continued from page

f
of
1
Above: Maquinoa's hinkeets dance
was performed. This is an important
dance done ou special occasions, and
on Feb. 16 the occasion was the pur-

(

chase of Kakawis lands from the
Oblates. Above Is Richard George.
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Right, Ahousaht was visited by aide
who brought the good news of the
purchase to Maquina,

Y

Ty. Ha'wilth
of Ahousaht.

0
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The audience heard from guest speakers including Dr. Evan Adams, deputy
Provincial Health Officer (DPHO) with
responsibility for Aboriginal health.
Hereditary Chief Wiedledi Speck
talked about aboriginal culture and gender roles.
"Today we are saying we are reclaiming our traditional roles as men; we are
going to be the true spiritual warriors
that we are meant to be...this is our day
of accountability," he said.
"We are here to let people know we
are being accountable and want change;
we want to be able to look in the mirror
and be proud of who we see," said
Speck.
Turning to young Raven, he told her
she would be the storykeeper of tomorw; she would tell future generations
about how today's men are conducting
themselves. Speck asked the men to
give the younger generation good stories to tell.
"Tins is a life-changing time," said
Speck. "We're digging down to the core
of who we are and if we find anything
that doesn't belong there we need to
remove that and commit to change."
Songhees artist Butch Dick, pointing
reins moose hide scrap, said "This
patch says we, as men, are spreading
the word amongst other men that vioknee against women and children must

-

-
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Photos by Denise -Stan

The men of the Moose Hide Campaign to end violence against Aboriginal women and girls marched on the provincial legislature Feb. 15 where they held a brief news conference and made individual statements
me and standing beside me...I commit to
rover raising a fist against a woman,"
cen said.
The men marched to the legislature
where they held a press conference.

stop."

"This is a promise to my family, my
wife, daughter, aunts, nieces and most of
all to my grandmother and great grandmother, who I hope are looking down on

7
Left: The
start of the
energetic

Kingfisher

j dance.

MLA Scott Fraser
mt1

NTC President Cli

Atlas

Nuu -chair -nulth Tribal Council
President Cliff Mice said he was proud
to be there. "I represent 10,000 people
and I will spread the message to then
that there is no reason for violence in our
culture," he promised.
MLA Scott Fraser said Stolen
Sisters a campaign that has identified
there are 600 missing or murdered aboriginal women across Canada- is
scathing indictment of what is happening
to aboriginal women across the country.
"This is an inspirational message from
'these men and I am proud to stand with
them," he added.
"What we want for all people is the
ability to live in freedom from violence,"
Paul Lome said. The Moose Hide
Campaign allows men to join in sunders.
ty against violence and allows women to
witness," said MLA Ida (bong, minister
of Aboriginal Relations and
Reconciliation.
Members of the Moose Hide
Campaign invited others to start their
own
in order to spread the
wordcampaign
and gain support. For more infra.
elation visit the webpage: hnp: / /moosehidecampaigo.ea/

City of Port Alberni
Employment Opportunity
Parks and Recreation

- Program Instructor - Nights Alive

This is a casual Recreation Instructor position in the Nights Alive program
The Nights Alive program provides safe, late night recreational activities for
youth (12 -18) on Saturday nights to a variety of recreation facilities. The successful candidate will be expected to work from 8:00 pm to 12:30 am every
second Saturday.
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Abousahl'a welcome dance performed Feb. 16.
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Applicants must have a current Class IV BC Driver's License, Standard First
Aid certificate, CPR C certificate, some post secondary education in a related
field, some directly related community recreation experience and experience
working directly with youth, or an equivalent combination of training and expo
rience. The successful applicant will be required to complete a criminal
record check.

-

Rate of pay is per CUPE, Local 118, Collective Agreement.

Resumes, with covering letter and photocopies of required qualifications will
be received until 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, March 13 by Theresa Kingston,
Manager of Human Resources and Community Development at
Dave Frank said he was proud to be Ahousaht
Ile and John O. Frank negotiated the purchase
of Kakawis from the Oblates.

James August, an Ahousaht member connected
historically to the recently purchased Katmai.
lands, is greeted by Tyre Ha'wilth Marianna.

Ahousaht hosted a luncheon for the guests to Thunderbird Hall
on Feb. 16, and the cooks were thanked for their hard work.

City Hall
4850 Argyle Street,
Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y IV8
_resumes
@portalberni.ca
(MS Word format).
or humanresources
will be contacted.
We regret that only those applicants selected for interviews _-_

I

Photo by Davie a- Ball

Hopaeesath, the nation behind an injunction to block the Canada -China
Foreign Investment Promotion and Protection Agreement, a controversial
trade agreement, said it had reached an important milestone in 'he case, with
affidavits filed from several other bands and organizations across Canada this
week. Flanked by the leadership of the Onion of BC Indian Chiefs, and representatives of major labour unions, environmental and pro-democracy groups,
flupaeasath vowed to continue pushing for consultations before the federal
government ratifies the 31 . r agreement. See eeww.hashilthse.com for more
on this story. Pictured, Hepa asath Councilor Brenda Sayers.
.
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
City of Port Alberni - Seasonal Positions

tAileyond

Coup
Naming Potlatch

The City of Port Alberni
seasonal positions.

is

accepting applications for the following

.

Rate of pay is per CUPE, Local 118, Collective Agreement
We regret that only those applicants selected for interviews will
be contacted.

Public Works Positions

1

Location: 4000 Stamp Ave, Port Alberni,
Hama Building (Lower Boardroom)
For information on registration, contact
lone Miller @ 250 -724 -3232 or Toll
Free @ 1- 877 -722-3232

9

Port Alberni

Resumes with a covering letter with proof of required qualifications and references will be received until 4:30 p.m. Friday.
March 22 by Theresa Kingston, Manager of Human Resources
and Community Development at City Hall, 4850 Argyle Street,
Port Alberni. B.C. V9Y 1V8 or humanresources_resumes@portalberni.ca Please indicate which position you are applying for.

Labourer

March

- Public Works (Seasonal - up to 6 months)

Successful applicants will be required to perform heavy manual
work involving considerable physical effort and agility in a wide
variety of unskilled and limited semi -skilled construction and
maintenance tasks related to grounds, buildings, facilities and
utilities. Applicants must have completed Grade 12 or equivalent,
hold a valid Class 3 Drivers License with air brake endorsement
and have the ability to drive a standard tandem truck. Shortlisted
applicants will be required to complete a fitness test and demonstrate driving competency.

Engineering Position

(Seasonal - up to 6 months)
This is a technical engineering position involving surveying, drafting, design and inspection of municipal engineering services.
Candidates are required to have a two year diploma of
Technology in Civil Engineering, registration or eligibility for registration as an Applied Science Technologist with the Society of
Applied Science Technologists and Technicians of B.C. and a
valid Class 5 Drivers License. Shortlisted applicants will be
required to complete a fitness test.

Engineering Technician

1

will

The Fred family

be hosting a

Naming potlatch March
More details to come.

Council of

Ili wile

March

13 to 15

9 2013.

Need a Car? Need a Van? Need a Truck?

and family invited to come to
the Malmt Mahs at 12 noon. For more

info please call Les Mickey

a-máaslP.EssendeLíklJk Pro amm

'aaarap-wan rm

at 250 -266-

Feb. 22, 2014
Tsaxana, Gold Riser, B.C.

grandmother, who everyone knew as
Nana Violet Johnson set for Feb. 22,
2014 in Tsaxana at Wahmeesh gym.
Time will be posted in future issue. For
more info, please contact Shines
Johnson. 250 -063 -2665 or Sam Johnson
at 250- 283 -9264,
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Tripartite Aboriginal Douta Initiative

3 sessions.
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What is a douta?

va Port Alberni, usmo Budd im
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200 -728-3232 or

1-877- 722 -3232
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ARE YOU A MEMBER OF
A NUU- CHAH -NULTH
NATION?

Phone Number

ifieens of
and boson
do not
qualih for min otter
noxpam
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2011
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Subscription Rates:

$35.00 per year in Canada
540 per year in the GS..
545 per year International.
Payable to the
Nuu- chah -nuhh Tribal Council.
Send cheque or money order to:

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
Attention: He- Shilth -Se Subscriptions
P.O. Box 1383,
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Are you interested in
having an Aboriginal
douta support you?

worn..
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The poll will beheld between the bean ornìne o'clock (9,001 o.m. and eight o'clock
I8:001 p.m at the following location:

Hapacoath House of Gathering,
5500 Mutinying Drive,
Pon Alberni. BC

will he counted at the Home of Gathering at the close of the poll
results will be declared immediately following the want
The votes

4177

and the

Given under my hand a: Port Alberni, British Columbia, this 27th day of February, 2013.
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Friday March 22, 2013
3:00pm - 9:00pm
Traditional foods

i00106:

Dinner
Singing, Drumming
Cultural Brushings
Info. Sharing

1.0410.1S

d xmaa,ncn,wawlma
.aeaanmlmtan
ampv

....

Saturday March 23, 2013
10:00am - 3:00pm
Traditional Foods
Lunch
Singing, Drumming
Cultural Brushings
Info. Sharing

For more information please contact Jolene Prost at:
(250)724 -3939 or Toll Free:1 -888. 624 -3939 Fax: (250) 724 -3996

:"mtrdeprco.

jolene.prest@nuuchahnulth.org

If you hammy question.,

please contact the Electoral Officer at:
5232A Margaret Street
Pon Albani, BC V9Y 612
Phone: 250.723 -8802, tall-free: I-855 -586 -t603
email: maggie_paquel@telus.net

Seattle Gathering
Duwamish Longhouse
4705 W Marginal Way Southwest Seattle
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Urban Healing Gathering

71"

rztrar
Who can refer?
Lmy,i

eh

Quu ?asa Program

Who is eligible for
doula services?
gate

Nuu -chap -nulth TUC-Calk (Mental Health)

rmodeeu vegan

Maggie M. Puma. Electoral Officer

Fax: (250) 723 -0463
Email:
hashilthsa @nouchahnulth.org
For information call: (2501 724 -5757
.
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Port Alberni, HC.
V9V 7M2.
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xebacrlPmm rule, appl,.
Comas your individual hand office
for information on has mu cm
collie like Bowmen published by
nations---

.........
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hereby given to Me electors of the Hupecasat First Nation theta poll (election)
he held to elm ethic( and two (2) councillors on Friday, the th day of April 2013.

Notice

will

Citizenship has its
benefits and one of those
benefits is that you can
get Ha- Shilth -Sa
delivered to your home
for free, courtesy of your
Nation. Call, email or
faecbook us and send us
your information.

Aboriginal douta?

HUPACASATH FIRST NATION
POLLING NOTICE
[Notice of Poll]

a

Tiitfagk Quu?asst Program

rapy.a,aiy wann In

For mformmmon on registration, .amont Joni Miller

What Nation are you
member of ?:

This event is coordinated and funded through
the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council's

Ibn at(of both women

ie.,

Location. warn ovamp

ante and enroll vane. cuma,e.
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a

Traditional Foods
Dinner
Singing, Drumming
Cultural Brushings
Info. Sharing
For more information please contact Jolene Prest at:
(250)724 -3939 or Toll Free:1- 888- 624.3939 Fax: (250) 724 -3996
jolene.prest@nuuchahnulth.org

On-soiogSUOnortc
Fssontal slmis staff and

earl Boipdon

Orientation Training for Foster Parents

e$

Vancouver
Thursday March 21, 2013
Maritime Labour Centre
1880 Triumph St.

8500.00 cumpieoon bonus

Family and Child Services
Neae'e-

over

Nuu- chah -nulth Tii8Çagk (Mental Health)

Mom. mreva

engh.mandcompunratiw
c.m6cexcmmnmg
o comer plannngnsstmpspndresm supports

Nw- chah -ninth

agi all

t

Urban Healing Gathering

I

Federation of Abo -.gore Foster Parent

pe'along place tais

:,T

Quú)asa Program

Hbhlita

nery'd

Tomrtthepmcesto

Foster...aall

years

rsonLgowNanldan tome supports

NETS

Training foe

ogl.i,

Safe and

Feel puvo<e Manses

O

For more information contact ACAWS
3082 3rd Ave or call 250-724-7111
For more information please feel free to
contact myself or Alarma at
aiannac @ac ws.ca.

Training for Foster Parents will betaking
place this April 2013 over a period of 3
sessions. Time: 9:30 am - 4:0v pm
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Port Alberni

Port Alberni

n^Tf:

unbeaabnteonnrods

Ongoing

17, 18, 24

'

Monday to Thursday, Sam. to Opm. daily

Women's Group -Beyond Trauma

Fouler Parent Orientation Training

¿tIlth-'rS`a

w iuo a+'

servant ive

Apply) Blnin Sevier Scull
Pen 4°to Marsh gins. 2013

A memorial potlatch for late mom,

Family and Friends loll Coming of Age
Potlatch. Stan to am at the Wahmeesh
Gym, Tsaxana, Gold River, BC

Urina

es

Apre-enrplaymenepmgme for learners 15 to 30 years of age.
interested in returning to school or entering the workforce

Memorial Potlatch Nan Vi Johnson

On behalf of Chief Jerry lack l'hlet
Steve Tom We would like to invite

r

The West Coast Spirits managed to silence their critics by defending their
championship at a prestigious basketball tournament. The Nanaima -based
side -with a heavy reliance on Hesquiaht players -once again came out on
top winning the women's division at the All Native Basketball Tournament,
which concluded Feb. 16 In Prince Rupert. The Spirits edged a team from
Metlakatla 63 -61 in the championship final. Aboriginal squads from across
British Columbia compete In the Prince Rupert tournament, which has been
running for 54 years. The Allousat Timbermen came close to winning the
intermediate (21 and under) men's division. The Timbermen advanced to
their championship final, which was won 70-67 by Khans . Also taking pan
in the tournament were the Altmann Suns, who were entered the men's division, and Port Alberni side that competed in the men's masters grouping.
The Suns ended up with third -place finish In their division while the Part
Alberni club lost its opening two games.

0148,

Gold River

j1

.

Email' herbbestauloloanromami3Om Or
Apply Online at www,bestaNOloan.ca

All friends

20

_r~+°-iMS.

I¡

Call /real Herb @ 1- 250 -4185417 or

Maht Malls

Coming of Age Potlatch

au

Good Credit? Bruised Credit? Bankrupt? Bank Says NO?
Don't Worryl Apply Now! Our Landers Are Famous For Saying Teal

Now Oct. 12

Hupacasath House of Gathering starting
at 9 a,m. Háwiih and Nations are emote.
aged to put forward their priority fisheries issues for this upcoming meeting.
Please contact either Sally hill at
sally.hill@nuuchahnulth.org or Don Hall
at don halligni aok,le dlh.org or by
phone at 250- 724-5757

April

"The Best Auto Loans On Vancouver Island'

Memorial for Anthony Mickey

Port Albert

April

BestAutoLoan

Perinatal
Services
BC
MP

at

This event is coordinated and funded through
the Nuu -chah-nulth Tribal Council's
Therm* Quu7asa Program
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Birthdays & Congratulations

In Memory
ing

emory o a ove y a
Elizabeth Tatoosh 3/3

woo
e not
my once Maggie
Fred, a very Happy

away

lack Price - March 29, 2006

fat CD

Dad

Feb. 5. Love you,
from Uncle Wes and kids.

Price Feb. 5
appy b-day from
e ice Maggie. Feb.
Happy B -day to
S
aggie from Mom
Dad, uncle and
untie.
o Wes

TT

)

`

Lik

t1

.

faintly.

appyrr

,ayon

Loving Memory

len Jan 6 Mike, Feb

Lawrence George Wilson
September 25, 1922 -March 6, 1986

17/85 Enrico on

right Love aunties
& Uncles from

It will be lonely here without you,
We will miss you more each day,

Happy belated Birthday to Eileen
Thomas, Loraine John, Ruth Sam for
Feb. 7. From Corby Gorge.
Happy belated Birthday to Bill George Sr
for Feb. 13. From Corby George.
Happy Valentine's Day to Lisa, Nerdy
and Conner. From Corby George.

Happy 19th Birthday to our grandnephew Vincent Livingstone on Feb. 14;
Happy Birthday to our little brother

,1

,

Love Pearl, Michael, Mary Jr, Lisa Violet, Marvin

Darrell Ross Sr on Feb. 15th; and happy
birthday to our niece Sherry Livingstone
,

on Feb. 23rd. Hope you all had a great
bd. happy Birthday to Memphis Ross on
March 2 and shin- law Lena on March
12. From Annie and Dave

T. Sr.

m

1.

Marth4

r

ppy Birthday,
enjoy your day.
ve Pearl, Chase
d Lisa, Mike,
r
Marvin Jr, Violet.
1
.ppy 'e mime s
iiy
-1P.3
ray Feb 14 Mom
_
Pearl), Aunt
Ii///'.' L.
,orothy, uncle
i!
It
oles a.k.a.
P
ibbles and Cathy.
ley:
njoy
day.
- -your
use Marvin Jr, Violet, Mike, Lisa.

J

-j
,
!I

Wilson.

For life will not be the sane for us
a
Since you've been called away.
We will always remember
The may you looked,
The way you walked and smiled,
All the things you did for us,
ill he with us all the while.
You always did your best,
our been., true and tender,
ou lived your life
For those you loved,
And those you loved will remember.

w

.

Left Emica
Marshall, Feb.
17/87, right side
Mike T. Jan. 6/87.
Happy Birthday.
Love Wilson

Loved and missed by Marvin, Pearl,
grandkids, Julien. grandson Steve,
Guy Jeremy Price, Joe & Jacob,
Barbra, Joseph, William and Alicia

appy fm ,ay
Jan. 6 Mike T. Jan.
12 Angela Wilson.
Feb. 16. Lisa T.
March 4 Marvin T.
Sr. Love Pearl,
Marvin Jr. Violet,
Dorothy, Motion,
Sukie and Chase.
I

Ir

Happy birthday to Patrick Jules on
Feb. 14 love you nephew
Happy Valentines to you all. Have a
happy day Kathy Jules and family.
Happy Valentine's Day to my husband
Charles Allan Ross Jr a.k.a. Kaanowish.
Love your with Joanne Ross... vano
Happy birthday to March 4 - Marvin
Sr; March 8 -Kevin W; March 12Lena Ross; March 15 -Marvin Jr;
March 29 Jackie Price. Love Pearl
and kids.

The best way
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to change your
future is by
respecting
your past. 99
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PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE
Healing at the speed of light
DEDICATED TO SELF
IMPROVEMENT
- Addictions. Stress Management
- Weight Conhol. Gde' d Anxiety

- Menopause
o:

Hater

c: (25e) 792 -7108

drum making. Please call 250- 724 -2932

Ben n[ avid
JdmTko-aaBó

Audio. Gnat k)Ietw.Aaena
i

Seeking
Native Arts and Craft.
Traditional & non -Traditional
Contact

car 2

1

allaboutartll@gmail.com

--HAtß_6TVD.
M34a4] m ]59d1.Vrt
Mal

I

House of Win -Chee
Aboriginal Fashion

V.r asa

Victoria,

( "FION

i

88vanb

B.0

Phone: ',trot 012
Breuil winehe (Mpaci/Iccrw.rtnei

events

rood
~Sets-ulNClealn
Decorating
Di
Town, the people in a
creative, fun respectful way
wan affordable Meet

v_

<1

namgus @yahooncaCe

Woman

M.724,998
ow

Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reloe,ent design. a pnarl.com

_dt

-",*

=evi
men

www.Secluded Wiliness

on]

Near Behan park, schools, bus
route, and malls. W/d, heat and hydro
included. References and did required. No

parties. smoking cony outdoors. Small pet
negotiable with phi. Quiet working person,
student or seniors. Please call 250 -585rites for more infom ee,an -can view suite
used ',Malmo Kijiji and
Vancouver s Island Buy and Sell.
FOR RENT: A non -profit organization
has rooms to rent, by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rates for Room and
Board. Also, them is a Boardroom available for rent. Phone 723 -6511..
NITINAHT LAKE. MOTEL: Open year
round! Coastal rainforest and world -class
recreation at your doorstep! For reservations and other information call 250 -7453844.
FOR SAI.F !louse at 399 I:sowfsta.
In quiet beetles with ocean and forest
views. Includes bed and breakfast business
with 10 rooms and self contained apartment $275,11110. (2516 725.3482.

1

_______
I

ITTI

ill INN 5201 hector
Road, Pon Alberni, B.C. (250)724 -2603
or ttl 731 -5795. One Bedroom rooms
available, own shower and
atol toilet facilis. Nuu- chah -nulth rate available.
bedrodn,he. tom
For Fundasc

FOR SALE
'(Midge Watts -

ata

*terns' kenos/

REPRF ,,FNT DESIGNS: First

Nana°.

cwt.ita.NoV:.koCon.

.imaa«,aea

apmi Horbgich.

I

BEAR NAn

Denise Williams. Desigeo'

LES SAM

Coons Catering

turn

All About Art

Heekatoned@sluw.ce

CONST

ream.

msó.ply®ero oogea m, ran ue.mt x. recua pso! rtssrst

Welk shupsns
Aiming, Formal or Informal
Cultural Awareness
250 591 6552 or

cari ara.

sow

FOR RENT Minn with den or small
bdrm, lower stile for rent 5800 Cond

on

FOR SALE. Deer hydes, excellent for

John

Community Development&
Mental Healthh

MEETING PALII BATOR /
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of meeting. going all night long, never finishing
the agenda going around in circles? 20
years experience and proven track record.
Keep your meetings on track. Call
Richard Watts, Wcelth-tsah (', (250) 7242603 or (cal) 731 -5795. Available any
time.
CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball saps, bridal
Floral bouquets, for sale. Traditional hats,
headdresses bracelets for trade. email whupelth_v. ver@shaw
m Ceder Weaves;
baseball ecaps, bridal floral bouquets, for
sale. Traditional hats, headdresses, tradiWaal bracelets for trade. email: sandra .
sam @live.ca.

m0262-5069

st

Daniel Blackstone

Road, Port n I berm. B.C.
Phone: (250) 724-3975_

WEAVING

GRASS: picked and processed by Linda
Edgar of Nitivaht 3 comer, sharp and
swamp grass and cedar bark. Please call
741 -4192 in Naraimo.
FOR SAL Ea Drums made to order. Great
graduation gift. Available immediately, an
18" 2 -16" and 14 ". Call Earl 250 -723 -8369

eSestexlaserighotmaiI. ca
www.phoeMxlaserinstituM.eo

T.S.G TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling. Reasonable Rate, Tom Gus,

BASKET

or 250730 -1916.

9208105 St Fort

Jim at 250 -723 -7578.

5231

11

Native Basket Weaving
Grass and Cedar
Bark Easter baskets,
ornaments, etc.
Kathy Edgar (250) 510 -8013

Wv

Creating
Greatness" hook,
$20 each. All sales
proceeds go to
George Watts
Scholarship Fund.
Can Caledonia at
NEDC: 250-724-3131

FOR SALE' 40' Breckenridge trailer.
In,

I

bads.

...mining mom, electic

ridge. propane
micro men. ('rood
condition, 5 years old. $30,000 Mo. Good
for single person or couple. Located at
Lumina- can be moved. Can 250-2662243 for more information or viewing.
CREATOR'S OWN SEAL OIL your
worn of OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 and
mega 6 are essential fatty acids (FFA's)
the good fats). Available from Faith and
Richard Watts @ (250) 724 -2603 (cal)
.

Thinking about going back to wheal?

I

service from Port Alberni with delivery
van. Call Charles at 250 -723 -3555 or
email kaanowish@shaw.ca.
CUSTOM ART FRAMING SERVICES:
Four Directions Photo and Framing. Call

Page

Accommodations

1

l,..

inmate

Anrsts

250 -724 -8824

Now Accepting Applications
Interested

DELIVERY SERVICF Serving coastal
First Nations point A to point B delivery

t

West Coast General Hospital
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursdays

Services Offered

591 -8199

-

DIABETES EDUCATION CENTRE
8AM

CEDAR W EAVER/TEACHER.
Earrings for regalia, elders, etc. available
to each at workshops, conferences,
schools, etc. (Material incl). Hats baskets, headbands. Phone to order or can
barter for what have you (fish). 250-

-

CLASSIFIED ADS

Services Offered

Feb. 16/84 Happy
Birthday Lisa.
Enjoy your day.
Love Mama Bear's,

19th Birthday for

You are gone but not forgotten

Happy Birthday auntie. Even though
your gone I hold all memories we had
dose to my heart love and miss you
auntie Luny. RIP.
Love Pearl and family

Feb. 28, 2012 - Ha- Shilth -Si

a53.1339
m.7a

rvbyn.samualariuuchahnulM<p

WATERFRONT
OFFICE RENTAL
SPACE_

AVAILABLE
Beautiful view of the
Somas River
Office space is at the
Tseshaht First Nation
Administration Building
5091 Tsuma -as Drive, Port
Alberni, BC
For more information
please contact:
Chris Anderson by phone
at 250- 724 -1225

Yh Ana7 .n sn,-aT Gry Pointing

MEETING SPACE

Vh.wr MaAngon

RENTAL
AVAILABLE NOW

BMB WHOM

era

enmam¢naanrywouewap
moor

lira

I,

.r roar xwewan

mane

Goan ClcaMpg

Oran. Scrim
nee

Gums

31a

Brent

lI

290.720 -5I60

1°'
m.o.

Rlúeg

Gam

On Reserve Office Space For Rent
Located in Nana.°
Perfect for Consultants
2 offices available, Nand new,
ground floor, over-height ceilings, 2
piece bath, alarm protected,
Parking available, Separate Entrance
Contact Sham Manson for details
sharm.n.manson(a),gmail. cam

CEDAR WEAVING
by wii -nuk
Mary Martin.
250 -918 -0316
shopping baskets, whalers hats, skirts,
capes & more Classes available

731 -5795.

FIRST NATION WD.DCRAFI'ERS

specialving in cultural resources
and other value added forest
protium and services
C. Anne Robinson

t.

700 A Pacific Rim Hwy

Port Alberni, BC
ph:250.720.8907
6k:260.220.8981

Ali

VolunK`Cr

fuamannnswildcm8ara7(rjabawca

TSAW'AAYUUS ELDERS. Are requesting
olunteers to come and sham your time
with us. Singing and drumming, dancing,
storytelling. crafts of any kind. players.
Come and share some special times with
ass. Please call Judy at 724-5655 or email
.

ms.

law.

Roams available (boardroom
and large Great Room)
Tseshaht First Nation
Administration Building
5091 Tsuma -as Dnve, Poet
Alberni, BC
For more information
please contact
Christine Hintz at 250- 724 -1225
or email chino @tseshahtcom
2

Marine
FOR SALE' 16 R. double eagle on
tailor, 115 hp Johnson motor and a 4 hp
Johnson motor. $1500 obi. For more
info call 724 -3049.

jpcmisan(dreinbowgardma.bc.ca
HELP WANTED' Need work experience?
The Pon Alberni Friendship ('ants is
seeking interested applicants for Volunteer
positions including: Reception and Youth
Workers. We are seeking individuals that
e reliable, committed, flexible and of
good character. Hours per week may any
If you are interested, please contact Jeff at

outboard motor with 720 hours. Runs
excellent. Complete with controls and
gauges. 55000. Also custom built powder
coated pod that had been mounted on an
18 and 'ee foot Double Eagle. Good
Condition. $1000 Contact: 250 670 1131
FOR SALE: Custom made nets (250)

723 -8281

923 -9864.

FOR SALE

1,1,

Ill' Yamaha 2 stroke

.

-
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7
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Fishing Rights Appeal Hearing
Takes Place in Vancouver

Nuu- chah -nulth Nations were
back in court last week over an appeal
launched by Canada in the Ahousaht et
al vs Canada court case. The nations
Five

and was integral to cultural practices.
In the recent appeal hearing, lawyers for Nuu -chahnulth Nations argued that this key difference set the Nuu chah-nulth case apart from the Lax Kw'alaams case. They
also argued that the original 2009 decision and analysis

originally won the landmark case
against Canada and British Columbia followed the test set out by the Supreme Court of Canada in
in 2009 when the B.C. Supreme Court Lax Kw'alaams, which will apply to all subsequent aboriginal
recognized their aboriginal rights to rights cases of this nature.
harvest and sell fish.
During the hearing, Nuu -chah -nulth supporters crowded
`
The
appeal
hearing,
which into the courtroom to hear all parties' submissions. Those
took place from February 13 -15 in in attendance included Ha'wiih from all five Nuu -chah -nulth
Lt Vancouver, was the second in the
Nations, Chief Douglas White, Grand Chief Stewart Philip,
case. Canada previously appealed
Grand Chief Ed John, and members of the Saugeen and
the judgment in 2010, but the BC Chippewa First Nations of Ontario, who were intervening
Court of Appeal substantially in the case on behalf of Nuu -chah -nulth Nations. "This
upheld the trial decision. Soon case is about a decision to [recognize] the rights of people,
after, Canada applied for leave something that the United Nations supported," said Vernon
to appeal the decision
Roote, former Grand Chief and
to the Supreme Court of Canada.
.
current council member of the
Canada's highest court rejected
Saugeen Nation.
"This case is about of decision/ to
that request, sending the case
Members of the Nashuk Youth
the
[recognize"
rights
o
o
;
back to the BC Court of Appeal
Council also attended the three -day
for reconsideration in light of Lax
something that the united
hearing. The youth council is made
Kw'alaams vs. Canada.
up of Nuu -chah -nulth youth from a
Natrons supported."
"Most aboriginal rights
variety of nations. "I wanted to show
Vernon Roote, former Grand Chief and
cases have gone by way of
my support for my people's case
current council member of the Saugeen Nation
regulatory
prosecutions,
and our rights," said Keenan Jules.
..
where someone is charged
"My grandfather fished, my uncle
with unlawful fishing and they raise aboriginal fished... so did a lot of my grandparents' siblings."
rights as a defense," said Matthew Kirchner,
When asked if fishing was important to his family,
lawyer for Nuu -chah -nulth Nations. In contrast,
Mitcholos Touchie, another youth council member, said,
Lax Kw'alaams vs. Canada, another aboriginal
"eating is." He added that he wanted to keep up to date
fishing rights case, was a civil action launched with the case because he didn't grow up hearing about
by a First Nation.
aboriginal rights. His parents hadn't kept in touch. "I also find
"Nuu -chah -nulth would have been the it interesting that BC would argue against our case," he said.
second case of this nature to go before the
The hearing concluded with Canada's response to Nuu Supreme Court of Canada," Kirchner said.
chah-nulth submissions. The three -judge panel will consider
"And what the Court said was, `we just all submissions and issue a decision in approximately four to
decided this very issue, so rather than hear six months.
it, we'll send it back to the court of appeal
In the meantime, Nuu -chah -nulth Nations have filed a
so they can look at it again in light of Lax
Notice of Intention to Proceed with the next stage of the
Kw'alaams."
court case. This involves going back to the BC Supreme Court
In Lax Kw'alaams vs. Canada, the trial
to address the question of whether Canada's infringement of
judge found that apart from oolichan grease,
Nuu -chah -nulth fishing rights can be justified for legitimate
the Coast Tsimshian people did not trade in reasons (like conservation) by Canada. This question of
fish. If they did, that trade was sporadic and
"justification" was left unanswered at the conclusion of the
occasional. In Ahousaht vs. Canada, the trial
original trial.
judge found that trade in fish was a defining
For a more detailed look at the court case and its
feature of Nuu -chah -nulth culture. This trade developments, visit www.uuathluk.ca.
happened regularly, in substantial quantities,
.
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P.O. Box 1383

Port Alberni. B.C.
,

VW 7M2
Ph:

250.724.5757

-*

Fax 250_724
info Liktuathluk.ca
.

www.uuathluk.ca
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Atleo leads Nuu -chah -nulth
prayer and song prior to the appeal hearing.
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